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Evolution of Range Ecology Practices and Policy: Back to
Our Rangeland Ecosystem Roots
W.B. Kessler

Editor's Note:
Thispaperwaspublished by the Society ofAmericanForestersin
a proceedingsof theirAnnual Meeting. Theyhave granted permission for the paper to be reprinted in Rangelands.

I believethat range ecologyand policy haveevolved in
a big circle, taking us backto our rangeland ecosystem
roots. Just pick up the earlytextbookson range management, and you will find ecologicaltreatises focusing on
native plant communities. Key topics included plant
compositionand vigor, soil as a life supportsystem, and
ecological relationships of native and domesticanimals.
It was a brandof rangelartd management concernedwith
thehealth and productivityof complexecological systems.
This view of range management has been upstaged in
more recent decades by an agricultural production approach.Here the main focus is the land'spotentialtoyield
commodities,with theart and science of range management directed to this end. Often commoditiescan be
more efficiently produced by replacing the native plant
communitywith non-nativespecies, or by otherwiseconcentratingthe lion'sshare of nutrientsand energyintothe
desired plant and animal products.
Which viewor model is 'right," an agriculturalproduction approachor an ecosystem approach? Thatdepends
on whoownsrangeland and whattheir objectives may be.
For manyprivate landowners, theobjective is profitable
livestock production to support livelihoodsand chosen
lifestyles. The agriculturalproduction model maybe the
mostefficient way to meet theseobjectives.
Two things are clear. First, you can't have it both ways.
Theseare two distinctly differentparadigms, or views of
what rangeland ecology and management are all about.
Second, for the USDA Forest Service, the ecosystem
management approach is the courseof the future.

tives."During this3-yearperiod the Forest Servicetooka
hard,analyticallook at the turmoil surroundinglandand
resources management (Kessler et al. 1992).Thepurpose

wasto understand important changes underway in science
and society, and to plot an appropriate new course for
managingthenational forestsand grasslands. It was my
fortune to serve as Assistant Director for the New Perspectives effort, and that experiencehas greatly influenced my thinking about land and natural resources
management.
A key part of New Perspectives was a challengeto our
field managers and scientiststo develop new and creative
approaches for solvingcomplexland management problems. This challengewas answered with nearly 300 projects featuringinnovativemanagement concepts, practices, and ways of involving people. These experiences
confirmed that most land management problemstoday
are fartoo complexto "fix" with improved techniques and
technologyatone.
Wefound that our fundamental approach to sustainedyield, multiple-usemanagement lay at the heartof many
of our difficulties.Linearthinking,focused on production
goals, has prevailed in public land management for several decades (Congressional Research Service 1993).
Although suchthinking hasimportantapplicationsin the
naturalresourcedisciplines,it is in itselfan inappropriate
approach forsolvingtoday'scomplexproblems involving
land, natural resources, and people.

Competing Uses, ConflictIng Interests
Whatview of landand natural resources shaped analysis and management approaches in the 20th century? It
was a very practicalview,focusingon the importantuses
that are provided to humans by lands, water, and the
livingthingsthat growthere. Thisfocuson usesis why the
GaInIng PerspectIve
natural resources fields developed as they did:as a set of
Themove toecosystem management is notconfinedto distinct disciplines, each oriented toward a
the rangeland management program of the Forest Ser- resource of use to humans. Hence there areparticular
separate
vice. On June 4, 1992, Chief Dale Robertsonannounced
professions dealing with science and management of
the agency's adoption of this approach Service-wide rangeland resources, of wildlife,of fisheries, oftimber, of
(Robertson 1992). The decision to embrace ecosystem outdoor recreation, andsoon. Within agiven discipline,a
management did not happen overnight;rather, it was the keyrole hasbeen to discoverfactorsthat limitproduction
culminationof a transition process called"NewPerspec- of that resource, and to remove thoselimitationsthrough
A paper presented at the Range Ecology Working Group session at the scientific management.
Society of AmencanForestersNational Convention held at Richmond,Va.,
Thisapproach had a longhistory ofsuccessful applicaOctober 25-28, 1992.
tionin agriculture and industrial production.Theapproach
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shaped how the naturalresource disciplinescharacterize
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lands and waters: in terms of their potential to produce
useful crops. For example we talk about a range allotment'scapabilityto provideanimal-unit-monthsof grazing, the site index of a forest standto producetimber, or
thehabitatcapabilityofalaketoproducefish and recreation user-days.
On lands having many stakeholders, such as the
nationalforests and grasslands, management must produce not one but several uses. The Forest Service features each of several key uses in separateprogramsfor
range management, timber management, wildlife and
fisheries, recreation, and others. Because each resource
discipline has been concernedwith improving production of its particular resource, what results is a model not
justof multiple uses but of competingmultipleuses. The
choicesare presented to stakeholdergroupsas tradeoffs
amongthedifferent uses. (Youwant more wildlife?Okay,
but how much decrease in timber are you willing to
accept? You want morefish production?Fine, but it will
cost you in livestockgrazing use).
Increasingly today, the phrase "conflicting resource
uses" dominates discussion about lands and natural
resources. Shouldwe be surprised? A system that views
natural resources in terms of competinguse interests is
destinedto breedconflict. And as lands and resources get
scarcer,the conflicts intensify.
Dealing with theIssues
How do the conflicts about natural resources get
expressed? Most often, they emerge as specific issues
reflecting highly polarized viewpoints. For example, one
of the hottest issues today is whether or not livestock
should be permitted to graze on public rangelands.
An importantthing to consider here is how, underthe
prevailing paradigm, we have defined and attempted to
dealwith resourceissues. As issues arise, the procedure
is tofit them into appropriatedisciplinaryor resource-use
pigeonholes.For example, animals whose populations
are declining become a wildlife problem—unless they live
in thewaterportions of the landscape, in which casethey
are a fisheriesproblem.
What about endangered plants? Should this be considered a range problem? But what if the species occurs in
timbered habitats, is it then a timber management problem? The Forest Service avoided that dilemmaby making
endangered plants a part of its wildlife and fisheries

or a forest, or a wetland? The disciplinary
filters we weartend to blind us to what these landsand
resources really represent. They are living, dynamic,
complexsystems of plants, animals, water, soil, air, climate, topography,and people. In systems terminology,
we have concerned ourselves with manipulatingstocks
and flows of resources, with far less attentionto thestate
or condition of the systems from which those resources
derive (Brooksand Grant 1992). While focusingon production performance, we have ignoredthe vast complexity of rangeland and forest ecosystems. Resource relationships, inherentlycomplex, have been strippeddown
to a set of productionfunctions.
Thus whatwe call issues todayare oftenjustsymptoms
of the real problems, which are ecosystem problems.
Complex ecological, social, and economic questions
involvingrangelands are buriedin the debates aboutlivestock grazing. Endangered species provide a vividexampleof the problem. Is it reallythefactofaspecies becoming rarethat istroublesome? Or shouldwe become more
concerned with what the species' predicament tells us
about the conditionof theecosystem ofwhichthe species
(and human communities)are a part? A coupleof cases
will help illustratethesepoints.
rangeland,

SolvIng EcosystemProblems
The forests of the Blue Mountains of northeastern
Oregonand southeastern Washingtonare introuble,with
forest mortality occurring on a massive scale (Wickman
1992). What is the essence of this "forest healthproblem"
in the Blue Mountains? Is ita problemofdrying trees and
lost timber volume? Or hazardous fuel accumulation? Or
deterioratingwildlife habitat? The real problemspans all
of theseconcerns—itis a story of a stagnant, ailing ecosystem. Manydecades of fire exclusionhave interrupted
dynamic processes vital to the system's health, and the
consequences reach widely in the ecology, economy,
and social fabric of theregion.
Whatis thereal storyofthedeclining fish stocksin the
Columbia River system? Is it overgrazing around headwaters, and hence a range management problem? Or
sediment from logging, and hence atimber management
problem? Maybe it's overfishing by local people, and thus
a socio-economicproblem. Or maybe the dams are the
real culprits,makingthis an engineeringproblem. In reality, it isall oftheabove and much more: it is an ecosystem
problem. And it can only be solved as such, from an

program.
Diseased trees are called a forest health problem— ecosystem perspective (Lee 1989).
For problemsinvolvingecosystems (which I suspectis
somethingthat timber managers need to deal with. But
once the trees die, they are of less interest to timber the case for most natural resources problems), all the
managers and instead become a fuelsmanagement prob- partial remedies developed fromafunctional,competinglem.Fuels managers are quitecapableof dealingwith the useperspective will notadd up to asolutionforthe whole.
problem through salvage or other means; however, the That iswhy theForest Service, this past June, adopted the
results of these solutions may give birth to a new set of new policy on ecosystem management. Its fundamental
visual resources problems, wildlife problems, and fisher- approach is to bring together a wealth of disciplinesto
ies problems.
solve complexproblems involvinglands, natural resourAnd so thevicious cycle goes on, with each group of ces, and people.
Land use planning under the new model must go
specialists trying to "mitigate" the problem from their
Is
to
run
a
this
particulardisciplinaryperspective.
anyway
beyond establishinggoals for selecteduses that people
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maywishto makeof landsand resources. It mustinclude
goals that relate to the health and sustainabilityof the
system. After all, it is healthy ecosystems that will continuetoprovidethetraditionalmultiple-usebenefits, plus
thosebenefitswe do not oftenthink about suchasoxygen
production, nutrient cycling, water conservation, and
other life-supportfunctions.
Rangeland forage, livestock, and the people who profit
from them are importantparts of rangelartd ecosystems.
But rarlgeland management musttreat that particularuse
in the larger context of sustaining healthy, productive
rangeland ecosystems in the long term.
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tives, and certainly before ecosystem management was
adoptedas a Service-wide policy.
I will closeby repeating my opening statement, that we
have come full circle. The ecosystem view of rangeland
management morestronglyreflectsthat conveyed by my
range professors many years ago, before linearthinking
(and its analog, linear programming)changed the orientation of natural resources curricula. And I believe it
reflects the outlook of the Wyoming ranchers whose
lands I hunt on each fall. Although disinclined to use
jargon, these men and womenhaveadecidedly"holistic"
outlookontheir operations. After all, theselandsare their
home, livelihood,way of life, and heritagefor their descendants in the long run.

Toward Healthy Rangeland Ecosystems
You may be wondering whether the sudden policy
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The PROCEEDINGSOF THE IVth INTERNATIONAL RANGELAND CONGRESSWHICH CONVENED IN
MONTPELLIER,FRANCE,22—26 April 1991, are now available. They consist of threevolumes with a total of
1,280 pages. Vol. 1 and 2 are 592 and 401 pages long, respectively. They contain the 255 original articles
accepted by theScientificCommittee and presentedattheCongressby regularly registeredparticipants. These
articles are gathered into 16 different subject matter symposia. Vol. 1 includes symposia 1 to 8 dealing with:
Ecological Basesof RangeScience (11 articles), Dynamicsof RangelandEcosystems(32 art.), Functioning and
Productivity of RangelandEcosystems(16 art.), Ecophysiologyof Range Plants (17 art.), RangeResources(11
art.), Ecological Adaptation and Phytogenetic Resources(24 art.), Plant/Animal Interactions (19 art.), Descriptive and Geographic Aspects of Woody and HerbaceousRange (20 art.).
Vol. 1 also contains a detailed statistical analysis report on the geographic origin of participants, their
disciplines,thegeographic originof thepaperspresented,thenumberof participantsand papers by country and
geographic area, subject matter, etc.
Vol. 2. includes symposia 9 to 16 addressing the following subjects: Selection and Intake of Plants by
Herbivores(21 papers), Performanceand Productivity of Domesticand Wild grazingAnimals (11 papers),Range
Production Systems (13 papers), Diagnosisand ImprovementMethod in RangeUtilization (12 papers),Rational
Managementof RangelandSystems (8 papers), Utilization and Control of Woody Ranges (10 papers), SocioEconomic and Legal Aspects (15 papers), Education and Training, North-South Relationship (16 papers).
Vol. 3 contains the Synthesesof each of the 16 Symposia, their Conclusions and Recommendations,the 4
Plenary Lectures, various speechesdelivered at the'Forum of DevelopmentActors', Historical Noteson IRCs,
list of Continuing Committee, Organizing Committee, Scientific Committee, Listand mailing Addressesof the
620 participants and various business items, vol 3 is 287 p. long.
The selling price is 1350 FF, surface mailing and taxes inclusive,that is approx. 245 US $. Orders should be
sent to CIRAD/CIDARC, S.C.I.S.T. (Attn Dr J.F. Giovanetti), 2477, Avenue du Val de Montferrand, B.P. 5035,
F-34032, Montpellier Cedex 01, France, Tel. (33) 67 61 58 48, Fax: (33) 67 61 58 20.

